Planting Calendar and Garden Guide
Guiding your gardening in tune with SA seasons, climate and moon phases
This A4 calendar folds open to hang as an A3, accompanied by an A5 Garden Guide booklet
filled with useful information and a comprehensive directory to garden related resources.

The Planting Calendar
- Displays monthly photos of inspiring local gardens
- Monthly lists of seeds to plant according SA seasons
- Moon phases and changes according to SA 		
time, sharing the most effective daily gardening
activities. Less effort for a healthier garden.
Two editions of the 12 month calendar is printed every year.
The Summer edition starts from Jan - Dec and the Winter
edition from July - June, displaying the duration of each
gardening season for South Africa. In so doing the calendar
maintains a fresh shelf life and customers can discover and
enjoy them throughout the year.

The Garden Guide
This timeless collectable publication is with practical gardening information for all types of
lifestyles, urban or rural, with fresh content in every edition. The Garden Guide is printed once
a year and accompanies the Summer and Winter edition of the Planting Calendar.
The information within each booklet runs for 18 months
and can be kept and used for future reference.
Including topics such as...

- Structural, easy gardening methods
WORM TOWER
- Water saving, capturing and recycling structural advice
- Interesting articles from various contributors
- Companion planting chart and more
- Directory of resources for all SA Regions
- We invite you to share your articles with garden enthusiasts

Make a Worm Tower so that Red Wigglers can live next to your veggie garden and keep it teeming
with life.
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Established in 2009, these publications have matured over the years, refined for your ease of use.

Promote your business in the Garden Guide
A timeless collectable publication, sharing sustainable gardening information for all types
of lifestyles, urban or rural, with fresh content in every edition and a comprehensive directory
of garden related resources in all Regions of South Africa.

The Garden Guide accompanies the Planting Calendar
A new edition of the 12 month Planting Calendar is printed every 6 months to maintain a fresh
shelf life, for people to buy upon discovery and begin using at any time of year.

Each Garden Guide edition is printed once a year, accompanying both the winter (July - June)
and summer (Jan - Dec) edition of the Planting Calendar. The information within each booklet
is actively in use for 1.5 years, (6 months overlapping in 2 calendars) then on an ongoing basis,
as each edition is kept for future reference. The Garden Guide is not dated, it’s timeless.

Join the Directory and share your article
Full colour graphic adverts are featured
in the center of the A5 Garden Guide

Full A5 page R2 950
Half A5 page R1 750
Quarter page R995
		

Advertisers ...

- Receive a free copy of the Planting Calendar and Garden Guide

- Get included in the website Directory and the SA Regional list of resources

- Get an affiliate link and earn points from sales when sharing with your clients
- Feature in newsletters and ongoing online marketing ventures

- The first 18 advertisers get featured in one of the Planting Calendar months:

- Your company gets detailed online marketing exposure during your featured month

- Submit as many articles as you like for selection. The length and space we allow for your article
depends on the quality and relevance of the content. Your free advertorial adds value to the
publication and attracts more interest than your advert on it’s own, so make the most of it.

- Add to the value of your advert by sharing the publication with your friends and clients,
telling them of your inclusion. The purpose is to network and support each others ventures.
These are the current Garden Guide contributors:

The special display stand allows for an appealing presentation in outlets all year round.
At least 2000 people all over SA will be engaged with your content daily,
learning from the advice in the Garden Guide, making use of the references.

Contact Julisa - 083 334 7089 - julisa@customcreation.co.za

www.customcreation.co.za

Stock the Planting Calendar and Garden Guide
Become a stockist of this trending biannual gardening companion, equipping your
clients with the guidance they need to sustain a healthy garden, inspiring them to
purchase even more garden goods.
All Outlets...
- Get a free sample copy and neat display stand that holds 10 calendars at a time.
- Get listed on our website, to encourage our clients to find their nearest supplier.
- We market your outlet in our newsletter and via social media.

Fresh calendar stock every 6 months
A new edition of the 12 month Planting Calendar is printed every 6 months to
maintain a fresh shelf life, for people to buy upon discovery and enjoy any time of
year.
The next edition is dated July 2019 - June 2020, the duration of one South African
gardening season. Then the 2020 Planting Calendar is date Jan - Dec 2020, which
will be on your shelves in time for your Christmas shoppers.
We replace your left over stock
When your order of each new edition arrives, your leftover calendars get replaced
with fresh stock, maintaining your investments value, with no risk of overstocking.
Recommended retail price R165 - R185
10
Units
Price each R100
R1 000
Total

20
R95
R1 900

50
R90
R4 500

100
R85
R8 500

150
R80
R12 000

200
R75
R15 000

500
R70
R35 000

1000
R65
R65 000

(we are not yet vat registered, so the prices are as indicated)

Place your order with Julisa Petersen: 083 334 7089 / julisa@customcreation.co.za

www.customcreation.co.za

